
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Gifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui. my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as welf as run a big water mill

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs ofwoman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's

"tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui'
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!
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Front Page Stories Retold Ir.
. Paragraphic Form.

INTERESTING MINOR EVENTS

By Telegraph and Cable Roll In tha

Important and tha Inconssquen-

tlal, but to Each la Qlvan

Ita Proper Space.

I War Bulletins j
Berlin says that at Craonne, along

the Aiane, the Oarmana have captured
600 meters of French trenchea and re
,pulsed every attack of the enemy.
'More than 1,500 French were killed
and 1,100 captured.

Fierce fighting between the advance

guards of the Turkißh armies now
menacing the Suez Canal and the Brit

ilsh outposts haa occurred at aereral
polnta In the desert east of the water-
way.

The advance guard of the Turkish
army, which is undertaking an Inva-

alon of Egypt, reached the British out
posts to the east of the Suez Canal.

General von Buelow, Commander-in-
Chief of the second German army, was
appointed a fluid marshal general.

In East Prussia hard fighting Is go-
ing on along a battle front which

?tretcher from the region of PUkallen,
SO miles north of Gumblnnen, to Lbs-
dehnen, 20 mllea south of Oumblnnen.

The German Admiralty admits the
loss of the armored cruiser Rluecher,

1 but aaserts that a British battle cruls-
?r was sunk In the North Bea battle.

The statement Is controverted by the

report of the British Admiralty that no

Srltlah ships were loat.
Petrograd haa newa of ai successful

Russian advance In aouthweat Poland.
Riddled with Brltlah shot, the Ger-

man cruiser Bluecher with TOO of her

crew ilea at the bottom of the North
Sea after a battle In which two other
of the Kalaer'a warshlpa were badly

damaged.
An olfloers' casualty list issued In

liondon covering the period between
December 30 and January 12, ahowa
that in these 13 days the British army

loat a total of 267 officers.
Tha German General Headquarters

atatea that the Zeebrugge air raid waa

Without aucceaa.

President Wilson vetoed the Immi-
gration bill and aent a apeclal measage

to Conferees aaylng he disapproved the
taeaaure because of tha literacy teat

Md other reatrlctlve tests which it
proposes aa a condition of admission
?t immigrants to the United States.

Formal opening ceremonies at tha

fanama Canal will probably be post-
poned from March until July.

"Paint up," will be added to "clean-
up," aa the city's slogan In a proposed

aity campaign la Washington

Tbe Senate paaaed a resolution call-
tag upon the Secretary of Commerce
lor latormatlon relating to conditions
la the dyestuff industry.

Tbe Department of Agriculture Is-
sued orders oloalng the Pittsburgh

OBd Chicago etockyarda because of
?aw oaaes of foot-and-mouth disease.

Consular Agent Oarrothers reported

to tha Bute Department from Aguas

Gtflentee that there waa no basis

whatever for the rumors that he had
Isai ahot by Villa.

Praaldeot Wilson named Robert Em-

aaett Jeffrey, of Newport. Ark., aa Min-
ister to Uruguay, to succeed Nlcolay

A. Brwreetad of Chicago.

\u25b2 seat on the New Tork Stock Ex-
-. change waa aold lor 140,000, aa In-

; crease of 12.000.
Augustua L. Tharndike waa reap-

EDank
commissioner by Gov-

h of Maasachnetts.
Wilson signed the coast

rblch combtnee the revenue
ce and the life earing eerv-

. ' 1
notified the United Statee
sumption of control over
I not apply to American

r 101,1T« animal* ware kill-
a close of 1114 to etay the
tha iaotand-mouth disease

itry. ?

roduced la tha Connecticut
thorlsea the Aetna Ufa.
atly increased Ito capital

94.000.000 to 16.000.000, to
raass It to 910,000,000.
\u25a0t ssade a new high record
touching 91.MH

i Hall of Wynne. Ark., wUI
tatlafy a claim of 9200.
quehanua Coal Co. will
,00# os coal handling ta-

in Chicago.

tow fall In northern New

idred-thousand barrel pro-

sported In ths oil fields of
wjty, m v

LWUWI u. MOTHS, tre»»o.m me

Boston Chamber of Commerce for
many years, died at his home In Bos-

ton.
Only one of the employes of the

Northern Pacific Railway Co., waa

killed in Montana during 1914.
Secretair Heater,' of the New Or-

leans Cotton Exchange, estimates 9, :

520,000 bales of the 1914 cotton cror
sold.

When arraigned In South Norwak
Conn., for the theft of poultry, Mrs

Theresa Volka declared that she kill
ed the chicken In aeif defense, when

It attacked her.
Clergymen of Indiana were asked

by Oovernor Ralston to appeal to their
congregations on Sunday, February
14, for donations for European war
sufferers.

Investigation of the financial opera

tlona of tbe Rock Island railroad will
be resumed In Washington by the In
terstate Commerce Commission about
February 10.

Charles W. Peterson, of Racine, Wis.,
died of burns received in a boiler ex
plosion on the battleship San Diego,

off La Paz, Mexico. His death makes
the eighth fatality.

According to the tnteratate Com-
merce Commission, 605 persons were
killed and 11,437 Injured in 13,806 rail
road wrecks during 1914.

The Swiss Government purchaaed
a large quantity of petroleum In New
Orleans, to make up for the loss In
supply occasioned by the suspension
of Importations from Russia and Ru-
mania.

Unless they learn to swim before
commencement, several Princeton Uni-
versity students will not receive their

diplomas, as a rule created in 1911,
prescribing a test swim, is being en-

forced.
A heavy snowfall In the Lima, Ohio,

oil district curtailed operations.
May wheat sold at 1.47% In Chicago,

and July at 1.33%, new high records.
The Russian Government placed an

order In this country for 7,600 tons of
steel ralla.

With the assistance of the State and
Agricultural American
beet sugar growers purchased 116,000
bags of sugar beet seed, valued at
$636,000 In Germany.

The Department of Agriculture an-
nounced that It la In a position to reim-
burse stock owners whose cattle were
killed in the fight against the foot-and
mouth disease.

A pair of boxing gloves, for Baby
Francis Sayre, termed the "White
House Hopo," were received there
from Mike Donovan, ex-President
Roosevelt's sparring partner.

Howard N. Ogden, chairman of the
West Virginia Public Bervlce Com-
mission, died suddenly at his home In
Charleston, W. Va.

A resolution asking legislation by
Congress to prevent the sale of war
materials was defeated In the New
Hampshire Senate.

Shipments of rosin from the United
Statee to the Netherlands will hereaf-
ter be passed by the British sea pa-

trols.
The steamship Baltic sailed from

New York for Liverpool with sixty-four
war motor trucks as part of her cargo.

The seven cotton mills of the Fall
River Iron Worke Co., Fall River,
Mass., will resume operations on full
time.

The Farmers' a Merchants' Nation-
al Bank of Mount Morris, Pa., was

cloaed by order of the board of di-
rectors.

The barracks of Port Standlsh on
Lovelis Island, In Boston harbor, sus-
tained 920,000 damages by fire.

An equal suffrage bill was favorably
reported In the lower house of the
Texaa legislature.

Thomas A. Flynn, United States Dis-
trict Attorney for Arlsons, named
William J. Bryan, Jr., as his aaalstant.
The salary la 92,000 a year.

The Harvard University corporation

haa aet aalda 9100,000 to aid Belgian
professors drives from their land by ,
the war. Refugee educators will come
to Harvard to teach.

President Tenet of tbe Nstlonal
League believes that the future of
bsseball rests aoleley upon the deci-
sion of Judge Landls or ths ultimate
conclusions deducted therefrom.

Princeton's siplrstlona for a cham-
pionship at hockey were practically
killed when tbe Orange and Black was
defeated by Tale at the St. Nicholas
Rink. New Tork, In the first game of
their aeries by a score of 9 goals to 1.

Umpire Billy Evans says there ere
not enough good playars to keep ap
the standard of two major lsagues;

that there Is no room for s third cir-
cuit.

Princeton easily defeated Psansyl-
vanla st baaketball by s score of 29

I to' 17. Cornell won from Ysle, 97 to

u. ; *

Gen. Obregon, at the hesd si the
Carrsnss forces, entered Mexico City.

He fodnd the reeldenta quietly waiting

for blm and good order prevailing.

Three airmen were killed when two
ssroplanee In flight collided above the
flying grounds st Jobannlsthal. Gar-
Millie -
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THE RURAL PRESS
_ r -?"%

I The Local Paper a Most Usefu'
Agertcy oto the Farm?The Pre'*,

Pulpit and Bchool a Trinity of

Influence That Must Be
Utilized In Building

j' , - Agriculture.
_

-

i ' -

j :

By Peter Radford

Lecturer National Farmers' Union

? A broad campaign of publicity on

the subject of rural life is needed In

this state today to bring the problems

of the farmers to the forefront. The

city problems are blazoned upon the

front pages of the metropolitan dail-

ies and echoed In the country press,
but the troubles of the farmers are

seldom told, except by those who
seek to profit by the story, and-the
glitter of the package ofttimes ob-
scures the substance. A searching In-
vestigation into the needs of the
farmers will reveal many Uiherent de-

fects In our economic systebi that can

be easily remedied when properly un-

derstood and Illuminated by the pow- .

er of the press.

The rural press, the pulpit and the
school are a trinity of powerful In-
fluences that tho farmer must utilize
to their fullest capacity before he can j
occupy a commanding position In pub-1
lie affairs. These gigantic agencies are
organized In every rural community

smd only await the patronage and co-
operation of the farmers to fully de-

velop their energy and usefulness.
They are local forces .working f oy
the best Intercrts of their respective

communities. Their work Is to build
and their object Is to serve. They
prosper only through the development

and prosperity of the community.

Every farmer In this state should
subscribe for the local paper, as well
as farm periodicals and such other
publications as he may find profitable,

bnt he should by sJt means subscribe
for his local paper, and no home
should be without it. Tbe local paper

la part of the community life and the
editor understands the farmer's prob

Iems. It is the local press that will
study the locsl problems and through
Its columns desl with subjects of most

vital lmportsnce to locsl life of tbe
I community.

A Noble Tssk.

In too msny Instances the country
pspers mimic the city press by giv-
ing prominence to scandals, accidents
and political agitation. The new
rural civilization has placed upon the

ural press renewed responsibilities,
nd enlarged poaslbllltles for useful-
oss. It cannot perform Its mission

JO agriculture by recording the frail-
ties, the mishaps and inordinate am-
bitions of humanity, or by filling Its
columns with the echoes of the strug-
gles of busy streets, or by enchanting
stories of city life which lure our
children from the farm.

* .

It has a higher and nobler task.
Too often the pages of the city dailies
bristlo with the struggle of ambitious
men In their wild lust for power, and
many times the flames of personal
conflict sesr the tender buds of new

civilization and illuminate the path-
way to destruction. The rural press
Is the governing power of public seutl-
ment and must hold stesdfsst to
principle snd keep the ship of state
in the roadstead of progress. The
rural press can beet serve the Inter-
nets of the farmers by applying its
snerglee to the solution of problems
sffectlng the locsl community. It
must stem tbe mighty life current
thst la moving from the fsrm to the
cities, sweeping before It s thoussnd
boys snd girls per dsy. It hss to desl
wltb the fundamental problems of
civilisation st their fountsln head. Its
mission is to direct growth, teach ef-
ficiency snd mold the intellectual life
of the country, placing before the pub-
lic tbe daily problems of tbe farmers
and giving first attention to tbe leg-
lalatlve, cooperative, educational and
social needs of the agricultural clssses
within Its respective community.

The Power of Advertising.

The Influence of sdvertlslng is clear-
ly visible In the homee and hhblts of
the farmers, snd ths sdvertlslng col-
umns of ths press srs msklng their
Imprint upon the llvee of onr people.
The fanner possesses the thing* thst
are beat advertised.

The farmer Is entitled to sll the
advantages and deserves sll the lux-
uries of Ufa. Ws need more srt, sci-
ence snd useful facilities on tbe
farms, 4nd msny homes snd fsrms
are well balanced In this respect, but
the advertiser can render s service
by teaching the advantagea of modern
equipment throughout the columns of
(he rami press.

The farmers srs la nssd of personal
leadership. They havs politics! lead-
ers, but they need local Industrial
community and educatlpnal leaders.

OoUlsnss in souw«a provinces of
Belgium are being worked and yield

?2,000 tons a month.
Ths Swedish loan of 9t.190.000, at A

par cent., was oversubscribed.
Ferry communlestton between Swe-

den sad Osrmsny Is limited to the
hours of dsyllght

In honor of ths birth of ths Itallsn

Princess Msrla Romans, King Victor
Emmanuel pardoned 6.000 deserters
from the army snd nsvy, snd rslsas-
ed 6,000 men ssrvtng term* In prisons

for minor offenses.
Ten thousand troops left Aguas Csll-

entes to ssslst Gen. Felipe Angele's

srmy In the alege of Tsmplco.

Ths Csnsdlsn Vlckers Steel plant
Ottawa, advertised for 0.000 addition-!
al hands.

The Peruvian House suthorised s

Government loan of 97.610,000.
The annual carnival at mld-Laat la

Paris was called off.
Calvin Cook, who Uvea near Hick-

ory. blew a mlnnle ball from hla nos-
tril recently that waa shot there dur-

| lag the Civil war.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Selser publish-
ers of Leubo, Africa have returned to
their former home st Hickory. ,

CIUsees of Raleigh srs msklng a
apeclal effort to retain the state school
for blind.

BeforS the Legislature has grsntsd
the suthorlty to Issuo thsm Nsw Han-
over county haa tentatively aold 936,-
000 worth of work house bonds, which
ran for 30 years and draw five par
cent intsrsst.

Gaston la's firs Insurances rsts will
be substaatlally reduced n the result
of the purchase of s triple combination
motor-driven firs truck, the putting on

, ol s paid firs depertment snd s num-

ber ot other important changes thst
were made recently..

.

FENCE FOR SHEEP PASTURES
All the Extra Care and Feed Given to

the Farm Flock Generally Yields
Qresteet Returns.

(By E. L. SHAW.)

The lots and pastures upon a sheep
farm require considerable fencing.

Lack of adequate fences haa been one
factor in the decline of the sheep In-
dustry in many localities. A woren
wire fence Is the cheapest and most
satisfactory, all things considered. If
it must be dog-proof the mesherf
should be close enough together to
prevent the dogs passing through, and
it should be at least five feet high,
which is a desirable height for all out-

Hinged Panels for Temporary Lamb-
ing Pens.

side fences. Care should be taken In
putting up the fence to see that the
wire is close enough to the ground to
prevent dogß from crawling under It
For temporary fences there are a
number manufactured from 32 ,Jp 42
inches high. A 36-inch fence is very
satisfactory, and Is used extensively.*
An advantage of wire fencing is that
neither sheep nor dogs will Jump It so
readily. Barbed wire is undesirable,
except at the top, because the sheep
tear out their wool upon the barbs.

Hurdles are a great aid In handling
sheep under certain circumstances.
They are convenient In paaturlng on
rape and similar crops where the
sheep are to be confined to a portion
of the field. This is desirable In that
it prevents the sheep picking out the
choicest pasture first and leaving the
poorest for the last when, as a matter
of fact under fattening conditions, the
best should be available.

*

Fencing off part of the field in this
way also makes more frequent the
rotation of pasture. In England net-
ting has largely taken the place of
hurdles. Both cord and wire netting
are used, the netting being fastened to
temporary stakes by ropes or staples.
Sheep farming In this country has not
been Intensive enough to warrant a
very extensive use of these appliances,
but they will be more In evidence in
the future. Hurdles or panels are
very convenient In making temporary
pens. Light hurdles that can be
handled readily should have a place
upon every sheep farm. They are
well worth their cost Every sheep
owner should be prepared to make
pens for his sheep on short notice.

After lambing, some ewes refuse to
own their offspring. If left loose the
lamb wanders about, becomes lost
among the flock, and loses Its char-
acteristic smell by which the ewe
recognizes it. She may then refuse to
claim It, and the trouble begins. By
having some panels or hurdles at
hand the ewe and lamb may be
quickly placed by themselres and a
close watch can be kept upon them
to see that all Is well. The length of
time they should be kept In t&is
claiming pen will depend upon how
long It takes the ewe to become
reconciled to her lamb. If the ewe
persists In butting the lamb away, she

Psnsls and Braeas for Making a Port-
able Shssp Fence. -

should be tied so as to allow the lamb
to suck. This soon brings about
agreeable relations between the two.
This is but one of the emergency
cases where It Is adrantageous to hare
portable panels handy. 'Temporary
pens are conrenlently made of some
light material and consist of two sides
that are hinged together, and set up
In a corner of the barn -or a fence
corner by the means of hooks. Rows
of these can be placed along the sides
if necessary. They bare the advan-
tage that they take up littleroom and
they can be removed when not in nse.
Sorting pens and lots are very useful,
especially If the flock Is of any con-
siderable size. It Is often desirable
to separate the different classes of
sheep. A number of pens should be
avalUbls for this purpose. A chute,
with'a gate that swings either way.
saree much time and trouble In
separating the sheep. Portable pan-
els are rery useful for this purpose.

Files Bothsr Shssp.
Watch your sheep for an hour or so

some warm day when the flies are har-
assing them and you will understand
why sheep sometimes fall to gain
even en the best of pasture,

SUPERIOR HOUSE FOR SOWS

Indivldusl Cot Affords Protection From
Infectious Olsessss?Can Be

Easily Moved.

We deelre to make a plea for the
Individual bouse. We like them for
the sow and her brood especially, it
has the advantage of keeping each
sow from being disturbed by the oth-
ers. Neither will hw pigs get lost and
wander Into other pens where the?
may rob other pigs or stand a good
chance of being Injured by the sow.
Then there will not be so much dan-
ger from infections diseases. When
the surroundings become foal the cot

> can be removed to another place. Of
i course It may msan more work for the
' owner to attend the sows separated
i In different housee scattered about the

place, bat It will be better for the
farmer to do the extra work as he will

I eare enough In the health aad
growth of his young pigs to more than
pay htm for his efforts. The'building
of the Indlrldaal cot should be consid-
ered. There should be a window for
light and sunshine, also a side door
that can be lifted on warm days tor
ventilation. For this reason we Uk«

the« A-ehaped house best 6f an. a

small window can be pat In one end
Just over the door and a hinged door
placed on the side with little trouble.
The frame -for this cot can be mads
of 2x4 material and the sides can b«
sheathed, papered aaf covered with
flooring. This makes a warm cot foi
winter use. We prefer the dirt floor

With woren wire stretched on top tc
keep the sow from rooting. If the
floor is well bedded with straw it will
be soft and easy on the sow and hei
brood. Some farmers pat concrete

.Individual Hog House.

floors to these houses, but they art

hard on the feet and bodlea of thi
hogs. They are'also cold and gathei

'dampness. This may mean the deatt
.of the entire brood of pigs, and eowt

are liable to take cold by lying oi

them. Ifconcrete be used it should tx
covered with plank, tearing a spac<

between the plank and concrete of at

Inch or two. But board floors are ex
pensive and short ilred. It is wis*
to whitewash the Inside of the hoi
house, as it disinfects the house an<
adds materially to the light. The sun
light will reflect from the white walli
to the floor and do lots of good.

MANAGE SHEEP ON PASTURES

Where Grazing Is Plsntlful Animal)
Can Feed on What le Moet Pala-

table to Them.

The ideal wjay to manage aheep oi
pastures is to Ik.. e them graze one pas
ture down reasonably and then pu
them on another pasture until the flrs
springs up again. In this way, says i
writer In Homestead, the pasture ii
kept fresh and sweet But In practis<
It may be frequently Impossible to d<
this. Howerer, where the rearing a
sheep Is an Important part of the farm
er's business it can be done to somi

extent.

When pastures get far ahead of
aheep they should be grazed down if
possible with cattle. In such a condi-
tion the sheep will not grass down ths
grass that has become rank and
woody. By preference they will feed
upon those parts where the grass is
short. In such places It Is shorter and
sweeter than elsewhere. Where it is
not practicable to graze it down with
cattle It ought to be mowed If pos-

sible. Whether it should be left to
mulch the ground or drawn off should
be determined by the quantity of the
grass and its value for hay. When
thus cut off fresh and nutritious grass
springs up In its place.

Some object to grazing sheep with
other stock. Much depends upon the
way In which this Is done. If the pas-
ture Is large and not in any way over-
stocked, there is probably no objection
to the plan, but, should the pasture be
overstocked or should the sheep be rel-
atively too numerous, then the cattle
will be worsted in the grazing. Sheep
eat more closely than cattle and can
do well on shorter pasture. Where the
grszlng is plentiful sheep can feed
upon what Is most palatable to them
and the cattle eat what they relish
most Sheep will eat off many weeds

that cattle avoid and in this way they
help to clean the pastures.

? For winter grazing long pastnres are

the best They are best for the reason

that they protect the grsss underneath,
so that when the sheep are grazing
they get some grass with more or less
succulence In It. along with what Is
dead. ?

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS BRIEFS.
Asherllle citizens heartily endorse

a State highway commission.
The continued wet weather through-

out Halifax and Martin counties Is be-
coming very alarming, almoat every
one declaring that the peanuts will be
gbsolutely worthless in that they will
rot in the staok.

North Carolina postofflces issusd and
paid from July 1, 1911, to Jans 30,
1914, domestic monsy orders totaling
2,246,186, valued In money 19,084,-
676.17.

Congressman H. L Oodwln who has
been spending some time at his home
at Dunn, has returned to Washington.

P. P. Claxton, U. 8. Commissioner
of Education, will speak at a public
school convention at West Bad. Hoke
county, *\u25a0*"?||T Tlfl

Pamlico county has had a woman
notary public tor several years. She
is Miss Charlotte Muse of Cash Cor-
ner.

More than 80 have presented this
claims as heirs of Sam Merrick, the
Wilmington Negro, who died recently
leaving SB,OOO In silver dollars and
other property.

Congressman-elect James 3. Britt of
AshevlUe told a large audience of
Hendersonviile people recently In lhs
interesting way about how to build
and advertise a city.

Pamlico county Is one of the beet
sweet potato growing counties la the
state and the farmers of that section
have during the past four months re-
ceived thousands of dollars from the
sale of the tubers.

Programs are being mailed to the
members of the Southern Ice Ex-
change for the 28th annual meeting of
that organization at Ashevllle. Febru-

; ary 9-11.
It is very probabls that Mrs. C. B.

Aycock will be appointed ae poet-
mistress at Raleigh.

Salisbury aad Raleigh are both bid-
ding for the stats school for the blind.

Mr. Hugh A. Merrill te, of Char-
lotte. was appointed by Pnagreesmss
Webb, a cadet to Weet Point Mr.
Purvey Summey of Dallas was named
as first alternate aad Mr. Hesdersos
Hall of Belmont aa aeooed alternate.

Newborn is making ample prepare-
, Hons for satsrtaiaiag the Bremans*
association this summer.

QuewhUfle Township, Hoke ooaaty.
Is "nil hot up" over ths epidemic of
moonshine "'?nnlaat, and the harsh
way the oOcaie of the lew are -ftrrP-g
with this struggling Industry.

Western contractors are exploring
the bottom of the Cape Fear river for
unknown reasons.

Interest Is lncrsaaiag in railroad
building 1* Henderson county.

; Her. William Black the noted re-
rivsllst is conducting a series of ser-
vlces at Charlotte.

Davidson county farmers have seat
a delegation to Catawba oouaty to
Atudy farming oocdKloas there.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson Vl. ?First Quarter, For

Feb. 7, 1915. '

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Tsxt of the Leeeon, Ruth i, HI
Memory Vortoo, 16, 17?Golden Tout,

Ruth I, 16?Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Steerne.

. We have Just one lesson In this beau-

tiful stor.v of Ruth. Imt we will seek
to Rather uiHiiy tilingfro'n the whole j
story. The first and lust uumea to the

book. Bethlehem and David. are two

. of) the most suggestive In the Bible.

-No man's nnrae Is mentioned so often
aa David, and his la the first and last

name of iimere man l:> tlie New Testa-

ment. Bethlehem, beside® all the oth* |
er Interesting facts connected with It, j
will nlways be of siiecini Interest as

the birthplace of the firstborn son of

Mary. Jesus Cbrigt our Lord. Ruth Is
one of the four women meutloned to
Matt. I among the nnoestors of the son
of David. Some one has said that the
four chapters of tills book might be en-
titled Ituth decldlitK?.gleaning?rest-
ing?rewarded. I

The dcrol ion of Ruth Is an example 1
of the devotlou to Jesus Christ, which |
Is expected of all believers. Her pa-1
tlent gleaning In the field of Boaz has j
In It an gxample of the patience and
faithfulness which should be seen In |
every Christian. Her quiet expectation ;
of some vreat result at the suggestion
of her motl;er-'in law makes us think .
of the assurance that the meek shall 1
Inherit the earth When we see her as

the wifeof Boaz. the owner of the field

In which she had so patiently gleaned, i
we cauhot but think of the time when]
the church, the body of Christ, the'
company of all the faithful gleaners of
this present age. shall become the
bride of our mighty man of wealth,
the owner of the field, which is the
world, and then we shall Inherit all
things with Hin» and reisu with Him
on the earth (Rev. xxl. 7: v, 10).

That Naomi nil 1 her husband and
sona should lenve Bethlehem because
of a famine and go to xojou'i In Moab
seems like the misstep which Abram
made when he left Canaan because of
a famine and went down to Egypt, for
he only got Into trouh> there, and we
read of no altar unto the Lord until he
returned agalu to Bethel (Gen. xil, 10;
xiil. l-4t. Poor Naomi found trouble
enough In Moab In the loss of her hus-
band aild two sons, but she seems, toI
acknowledge that the going to Moab
was her affair, while It was her gra
clous l.ord who brought her back t«
Bethlehem. "I went out full and tb ?
I-ord* hath brourht me home ogal
empty", (chapter 1.'211. She turned h
steps homeward because she hear«.
that the Lord had given bread to Beth
lehem (verse lil.

The wandering boy of Lnke xv turn
ed homeward when he thought of the
bread In !Is father's Mouse. It seems
ns If we should, be ever telling to the
perish hi: of the I read, and to spare, In
our leather's house, for how can they
bear unless some one tells? Naomi
knew the God of Israel. These wom-
en of Moab must have learned jof Him
through her. and Ruth bad learned to
know IHtu well enough to forsake all
for Illm. esteem Him more than
her own people and her father's bouse.
Orpah had not so learned to know him.
If our testimony Is what it should be
and our life He will use us to gather
some to Himself. The devotion of
Ruth in the ever memorable words of
verses HI. 17. are In a measure repeat-
ed by Ittal to David In II Sam. xv, 21.
The words In lerse 10. "So they two
went," are foiflid In II Kings 11, 2, 4,
8, 7. 8. 11. tuid there again we see a
steadfast purpose on the part of Eltsha
which brought to him that which his
soul desired. This Is the steadfastness
which we so greatly need (I Oor.
XT, 68).

The friendliness and thoughtful kind-
ness of Boaz in chapter it are but a
faint type of the loving kindness of
our Lord Jesus, who can truly say, "1
know thy works," etc. (li. 11, 12: Rev.
11, 2. 0. 13, 10).

If. as His redeemed oues, we have
not recognized many "handfuls of pur-
pose" aa we have gleaned In the part of

the Held He has assigned as, we most
be blind indeed (chapter ii. 10)... The

words of Boaz In Ruth ill, 11, "Fear
not. my daughter; I willdo to thee all
that thou requirest" made a great im-
pression upon my wife, aa we aaw
them In a motto In the T. W. C. A. at
Cap* Town, South Africa, in 1808, and
we bare often passed them on to oth-
ers since then. There is also much
comfort in the words of Naomi in
chapter lit. 18, "Sit still, my daughter,
* * * for the man will not be In rest
until he hare finished the thing this
day."

In chapter iv Bonz aa the kinsman
redeemer, hating the right to redeem
and accomplishing the same, is won-
derfully suggestive of our Redeemer,
who not only redeems us. but also our
Inheritance, the earth, and seals as
with the Holy Spirit, the earnest of
oar Inheritance, until the redemption

of the purchased possession (Kph. 1,
18, 14). When Nsoml became nurse
for little Obed (chapter Iv, 18, 21) she
no doubt forgot In a measure the emp-
tiness of chapter L 21. Rath also for-
got the weary days of her poverty
when she gleaned In the field of Boas.
Bo we shall forge* all oar misery and
remember It as waters that pass away
(Job 15. 10».

Let us be certain tbat we are re-
deemed by the precious blood of Jmm
Christ sad then patiently and unwea-
rledly 811 the place to which He has
assigned us. rejoicing In the glory
which shall be oars at His appearing.
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